In orderto maximise
plantyieldsandsolartechnology
efficiency
we mustfirst

identifrwherethesunfalls- StuartAnderson
showsushow
hen sowing and planting in the in the spring, how
can we be surethat the plants' sun or shadeneedswill
be met in the height of summer?Or avoid a summerplanted shrub ending up being in full shade all through the
winter? Ard what about finding the bestplace to rnount a solar
panel? I'm going to show you how to determine where the sun
will fall (clouds allowing!) hour-by-hour, throughout the year
using a little device knocked together out of scrapsof wood
and a free download from the internet.
lf you were to stand up straight and face due south, in the
winter you'd be able to follow the sun throughout its daily
journey acrossthe skiesmoving just your eyes.\Vhereas,in the
I.reightof the summer,you'd have to look far back over your left
shoulder to seethe sun risevery early in the morning and at midday craneyour neck to seeit perchedhigh in the sky,finishing up
far over your right shoulder to seeit set, in the late evening,
SUN PATH DIAGRAMS
A Sun Path Diagram is a representationof the sun's position by
hour and by date, as seenfrom a given location. It shows the
sun'sposition throughout the year on a singlepage.Diagrams
con.rein many formats, including beautiful curved and round
charts,but the one we'll be downloading uses'Cartesiancoordinates',where any point is located by two numbers, and
'orthographic representation', using straight lines.
The sun's position horizontally, east-to-west(called the
azimuth) ts plotted along the horizontal axts and it's aLtitude
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or eLeuation(the angular height of the sun in the sky from the
horizon) along the vertical axis.
Using a clinometer (a deviceusedto determinethe angular
height of an objecr)we're going to mark the outline of trees,
buildings, or other objects on our chart, which will allow us to
identify if and when these obstructions will cast a shadow.

Dry CLINOMETER
You can buy ready-madedevicesbut it's probably more fun, as
accurate and definitely cheaper to fabricate one as I have. All
you'll need is a few scrapsofwood, a right-angled bracket and
a couple of nuts, bolts and screws.The idea is to make a tool
that will allow us to sight along a pointer, which we can move
in both horizontal and vertical planes.In this way,we can pick
out the extremitiesofobstructions to the south and then read of{
the relevant angles to mark on our chart.
Draw a baselinetowards one edge of a flat board and, using
a protractor, draw on the angles90o east,through 180o due
south to 2700 west. Drill a hole in the middle of the baseline,
the pivot point, and bolt on the angle bracket. To this you need
to screw a smaller squareof wood, on which you've drawn the
angles0" - 90o. You may need to use spacersto ensurethat
the face of board runs along the lines you have marked on the
base in order to give a true reading.
Drill a hole through the end of a thin stick of wood and
bolt this to the bracket, just tight enough to stay in position
once aliened.
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OBTAINING YOUR SUN PATH DIAGRAM
Thanks to the kind people at the University of Oregon, you can
go to one of their web pageswhere you can create a sun path
diagram specific to your exact location, anywhere inthe world,
for free! Once you have their web pagein front of you, enter
the following information;
1. Enter the longitude and latitude for your location or just
Google 'longitude laritude finder'to discoverthis.
2. SpecifyTime Zone: for the UK, this is'UTC'(GMT).
3. Leave the'plot dates'as set, then click'plot hours in local
standardtime'.
4. Don't touch anything.
5. Label your chart, if you wanr.
6. Leave PDF checked.
7. Click on the 'createchart' burton.
STEP-BY-STEP:CREATING A SUN PATH DIAGRAM
Pick your spot and setup the clinometer on a stablebasethat
will allow you to look along the pointer comfortably. Using a
spirit level, ensure thar the base of the clinomerer is level
and, with a compass,orient it to face due south (for us in the
northern hemisphere).
Sight along the stick, moving it until it is lined up with a
point on the edge of the first obstruction. Then look at the
scaleson the clinometer and read off the two angles,transferring
them to your chart. (To remind you, the angle on the baseboard
goesalong thebottom ofthe chart andthe angleon the upright
board is marked usingthe scaleup the left-handsideofthe chart.)
Then move along to the next point aJrd repeat the process.
Join up the dots to completethe silhouette.
Rememberthat it's a diagram that showsabout 270n on a flat
piece of paper, so don't expect it to look exactly like the real
thing: compare,for examplethe points 'b' and 'd' on the photo
and my sun chart. This shows a whole year, so for January,read
alsoNovember; February/October;March / September;April
/ August and May / July.
You can tl.rensee on the chart, by date and time, when you
willbe in shade(below) or sun (above)the line you've drawn.
Look at point 'c' on my chart. This is the point where the sun
first emerges(over the barn rooftop - seephoto) in the middle
of winter, on the 21st December.You can seefrom the vertical

time lines that this will be about 11.2Oam and the sun disappearsagain at 4pm (behind the hedgerow). If you follow
the April / August line, we can seethat not even the tall pine
treesat 'a' (out of sight on the photo) will obstruct the sun.
Pleasenote that my chart showsUTC * 1 asI live in France.
And there is British Summer Time (BST) to consider.\?hat dris
meansis that ifyou're readingoff a datebetweenthe end of March
and end of October,add an hour to the dme you read off the
chart to give you the actual dme. This doesn't changethe period
of sunshineshown on the diagram, of course, it just means,for
example, that you call 'three o'clock', 'four o'clock' instead.
GETTING A FEEL FOR SOLAR SURVEYING
Once you've completed your first diagram, move the clinomerer
to a newposition and repeatthe whole procedure.By comparing
the two diagrams,you can start to get a feel for the differer.rcein
shadingthat you can achieveby repositioning; a smallmovement
can often result in quite a large di{ferencein sunshineancl
shadow. Remember rhat you are measr"rring
what shadewill fail
on your measuringdevice,so you should ideallybe nleasuring
from the exacrpoir.rtyou wish to know about, which coulclbe
flat on your belly for the veggiesor looking out from an upstairs
window for your solarpanel.As you go higher,you'11seenrore
sun, so you can still get a good idea from a comfonable position.
CONCLUSION
This is a simple, free way thar can help you to learn more
about how the sun falls on your site. However, this is just the
beginning,rather than the whole story and to fullr er':rlu:rtc
the solar potential of a site, you'll need to fincl our how rhe
sun's radianceand typical weatl.rerpafierns lor voul region,
such as averagecloud cover,might affect l har sunlighrvor.r'll
have availablefrom month to month.
'lTriting
instructionsfor someoneelsero folloll isnororiously
difficult- so I reallyhope I've managedto enlightenroLrrather
than leaveyou in a shadou'of coniusion and rhar vou'Il enjoy
surveyinghow the sun shinesrvhereyoll are ::,
Stuart Andersonliuesctna pennacubure smallholding in France.
http ://permacultureinbrittany.blo gspot.com

RESOURCES
http ://solardat.uoregon.edu/SunChartProgram.html
http:/,4ifehacker.corn/257 36 1,lhow -to-frnd-latitude-andJongitude
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